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('ef)
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(s-)
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PBM-009-21-22 dt. 24.-12.2021

passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

1 4ha#at cpy rfl1i 3fh: tfclT ; M/s Rameshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati, Plot No.
(a) Name and Address of the 242/2, Sector-1/C, Near Gayatri Temple,

Appellant
Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382006

Rl{ fa zr fa-sr sriagr rgramar ?at agsgrh7fzrnftfaflaarg+ qr
arf@lat Rtaft srrargatrurslatwarmmar?,rfa an2gra face gtrar?
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
follovling way.

ntaqrmtlrur smaa:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Raarar g«a f@2fr, 1994 cf?r m-{faf aag rqmi hagateat9TT'
s-uT # qrum h siafa gateauma aft Paa, sraat, f@a iar«4, ua f@7r,
flt ifs, sRlatraa, tire l=fTlT, "rJi~: 11000 1 9TT'#~~:-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the follovling case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(m) zfma ft gfah sa aft z(Ra I ( "€fR it' fcl;-m '4-1 O,s Ii 11 ( '4T 3A cj) I (€1 I~ # '4T fcl;-m
usrIt au rsrtama gr tsf#, lffmTT nus(It atswsrark az f#ft araf
z fat osrr gtRr ufazntatu g&gt

· ·.. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
se or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factor_y or in a
se.
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('©") sra h argff ugavar f.-14 TfB a r.m;r 1T{m r.m;r ~ Fcl f.h-1101 suit green mgt
·3qr«a ga aRakmt tra argflug attar j faffaa2t •

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any count1y or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In c_ase of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(T) sifa sg lc{rl cfiT J,9 ta geer %raft stst hfeearr Rt +&2 sit 'Q,ir 3l'RQT '3lT ~
mu t1;ci' fur h ma1fem sgma, sfl a err '9lTTd cft" ™ 1T{ m qfc{" #~~ (rt 2) 1998
mu 109 rr R@gen fhg ·get

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) htr sat«a tea (sft) fa1aR1, 2001 hfr 9 ziaifa Fc!f..lfcf2 m~~-8 # err
4far #, fassr a #fa 3l'RQT miTcr~ 'fl" cfr-;:r mt eh saga-mgr vi z{ta zm?gr cfiT err-err
7fat a rr sf« 3rear fa streu sh rr arar < atgr gflf zia#fa mu 35-~ #
f.rmfurRt h rat h4arr Els-6 rat Rt 'SfTTf m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
. under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfea smear # arr szf irau4 ala sq? atGra@tatsrt 200/- #rrat Rt
srg jlgt ia4a g4arasatgt at 1000/- fl fl pra ft stun

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tar gr4,ht a«qr«a teavi 'flclT cg sf)fr +taf@aUwr kIfsf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) als«rra tea sf2nfRa, 1944 #mu 35-m/35-~~aiffl:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 5aRRa 4Rahaarg gar eh sratar Rt ah, srfhRt hr t gran, 4Rt
sgraa green vi at#as sf)Ra Farr4fear (fez) #ft uf@aa 2fr fifa, 61\:i½c{lcsllc{ # 2nd 'f.ITT1f,

cslg½lffi ~,~, ffiil{i-11•1{, 3!\:i½c{lcsllc{-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadn1plicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

•. .. accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
~-0-i>::;~:'.,Et:;;~OO/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/49 % S,-If!/ <-,./S::. :irJ.~ '.s upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form ofs ij draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public

~-- .. , ,. 2
4° ·-. ,s, s°

0 o

O·
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'The present appeal has been filed by M/s Rameshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati
'

HUF}, Plot N6.242/2, Sector1€, Gandhinagar-382001 (hereinafter referred to as

the "appellant") against the Order-in-Original No. AHM-CEX-O03-ADC-PBM-009-21

22, dated 24.12.2021 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order") issued by

Additional Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the

"adjudicating authority').

2. · Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were engaged in

business activity of providing taxable services and holding Service Tax Registration

No.AAPHR3352DSD001. Based on the data received from the Income Tax

department for FY. 2015-16, it was observed that there was a discrepancy in

payment of service tax by-the appellant. It was gathered that the appellant was

engaged in Renting of Immovable Properties by obtaining the same on rent from

different persons and renting them to other party namely M/s TCS, who in turn

allotted the same properties to its employee for their residential purposes over a

period of time. Hence, it was alleged that the appellant was liable to pay Service Tax.

0

3. Subsequentiy, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice dated

12.10.2020 demanding service tax amount of Rs.65,69,393/- under the proviso to

Section 73 Ci) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith Interest under Section 75 of the

Act and proposing to impose penalty under Section 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act,

1994.

, 3,1 The appellant had, during the course of adjudication, submitted that the

income received was from renting of residential flat, which is covered under

Negative List as per Section 66D(m) of the Finance Act, 1994. However, the

contention of the appellant was not accepted and the adjudicating authority has

confirmed the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.65,69,393/- under the

proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest under Section

75 of the Act and imposed penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(2) and penalty of

Rs.10,000/- under Section 77(3)(c) of the Finance Act, 1994 penalty of

Rs.65,69,393/- under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, and not imposed penalty

under Section 76 of the Act.

0



sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) f zrr±gra&n st?ii mr rt?gr ztr a at r@qtr Ru Rrr ar@arrsrj
it fat arr rfeg <r ash zta au ft w; fu©T titJ- ffi if aa a fr zrenfrf fa
znrzarf@re4wT #t "Q:fifl at #€trrat#t ua 3rear fr mrar 2t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l00/- for each.

(4) rljll!IW-1 ~~ 1970 ~~ {il5Jlfmr ~~-1 t 3fcflTd f.':tmftcr fctii:1: ~ '3"'ffi

nae zr gr?gr rnf@fa ff4r 7f@etazr r@a Rtu Rau s 6.50 ht mt rrraa
geea fem«arr @tar af@gt

0

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) z st «iif2rmtri #t f.-l J.i -5101 mat fat ft 2at wt er staff fat star z st mm
green, #tzagraa gleanviarmsrf ffi l!~(cfi I l! tfcl Pct) f.tl!i:r, 1982 it~ ~I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flat greea, ah4laaqua grea ( ara fl7r rtzrf@2rawT ("ffiRZ) "cfcn >ffcr 3T9lm t~
ii cfictolJ 4-1 i 4 I (Demand) -q;cr ~ (Penalty) cfiT 10%¥ sir #Gar sfatf 2t graif, s@lmaa 4nr
10~~~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
trset gaataa zia«fa, gf@a ztr #tart air (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) ~ (Section) 11Dazaf.:rmftcr "(f"fu;
(2) fat+aadz#@e Rt af@rt;
(3) az#fezfitafa 6 eha«uf?

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a man.datory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal~en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

( 6 )(i) <a srr # uf srf nf@aw#mr szf g rear peen ar au fa cl IRa ?nrr lTTlr ~ rrq;
gr«ear#10% garr it uztha aus fa(fa zt aa avs#10% @rat u Rt st amt zt

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalt,J are in dispute,

-,,.'<1- ,... G~.,.O nalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
«cr, >

IC -;:;
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4. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal ,

on 31.05.2022, contending, inter alia, that:
i) the show cause issued was time barred as extended period of 5 years is

applicable in events of (i) fraud, (ii) collusion, (iii) misstatement, (iv)

concealing information with the wilful intent to defraud revenue and (v) not

following any provisions of law. The Apex Court in the case ofM/s Cosmic Dye

Chemical -[1995 (75) ELT.721 (SC)) has held that the burden is on the revenue

to prove any of the above elements to uphold validity of extended period and

that detailed verification must be made prior to issue of show cause. notice.

They contended that the adjudicating authority has also not shown any wilful

default, fraud or collusion by the appellant in the show cause notice.

ii) The Section 66D(m) of the Finance Act, 1994 provided that when a residential

dwelling is let out as such and is used for residence, then service tax will not

be charged on such transactions. They contended that they had let out only

residential property to be used as residence by the lessee. So denying them

the exemption is not correct.

iii) As per intention of the legislature, the end use is to be considered and not the

person who is providing the services.

5. Personal hearing in the case.was held on 09.01.2023. Shri Geet Mecwan,

Chartered Accountant, authorized representative of the appellant, appeared for the

hearing. He stated that the appellant was. away from India and hence appeal has

been filed in May. He also reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

0 6. While dealing with the issue of condonation of delay, it is observed that the

impugned order was issued on 24.12.2021 and appellant had claimed its receipt/

date of communication on 25.05.2022.

6.1 To ascertain the date ofservice/ communication of the impugned order, the

matter was taken up with the jurisdictional Gandhinagar Commissionerate. 0 & A

Section, HQ. CGST & C.Ex. Gandhinagar, vide email dt. 07.07.2022, has forwarded the

dated acknowledgement receipt in respect of the impugned order. As per the

acknowledgement receipt, the impugned order was served on 04.02.2022 to om6I .. - . : ' ..
person namely Shri Bharatbhai Vanjhara, the driver of the .ippellant. I~ is not r:t({ ~'-s.·· ·,
-- '\ ·,,
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record as to whether the driver who received the impugned order was duly

authorized by the appellant to receive such legal documents or otherwise.
+r

6.2 _ I.find it relevant to refer to the CBIC Circular No. 1053/02/2017-CX, Dated

the 10h March,2017, wherein at Para 23, procedure for Service of decisions, orders,

summons has been prescribed. Same is re-produced below:

"23: Service of decisions, orders, summons, etc

The statutory provisions for Service of decisions, orders, summons, etc.
have been provided under Section 37C of the CEA, 1944. The Section
provides that the service of interalia of any order or notice, which would
include a SCN or an adjudication order needs to be carried out in
prescribed mannerfor the service to be considered complete. The Section
providesfor various methods of service such as by tendering or sending it
by registered post with acknowledgment due or as a fallback, by affixing a
copy thereof to some conspicuous part of thefactory or warehouse or other
place of business or usual place of residence of the person or as a further
fallback, by affixing on the notice board of the officer. Forfurther details,
the Section may be referred."

6.3 It is observed that in the instant case the impugned order was neither sent by 0
registered post With acknowledgment due nor by affixing a copy thereof to some

conspicuous part of appellant's place of business nor oh the notice board of the

officer. Therefore, I find that the adjudicating authority has failed to follow the

procedure for service of the order as prescribed by the CBIC.

6.4 The appellant, in their application for condonation of delay, has mentioned

that they had visited abroad during the period from 01.12.2021 to 25.05.2022, due

to which they received the order on 25.05.2022. The Appellant has submitted the

copies of their arrival/ departure tickets/ passport and visa as proof of their travel

to abroad. On verification of these travel documents, it is observed that the

appellant Shri Rameshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati had departed to abroad from India 0
on 01.12.2021 and arrived back to Ahmedabad on 25.05.2022.

6.5 Therefore, this· appellate authority has considered the date of service of the

order as 25.05.2022 i.e. the date appellant claimed as the date of communication of the

impugned order. Therefore, I am inclined to consider the request of the appellant and

treat the appeal to be filed within time-limit.

1/t >

\
I
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7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions made

by the appellant. The question to be decided in the present appeal is as to whether.
the service provided by the appellant by way of renting out residential premises to

M/s TCS for the residential purpose of its employees is covered under Negative List

as per Section 66D(m) of the Finance Act, 1994 or otherwise. The demand pertains

to the period FY. 2015-16.

8. It is observed that there was discrepancy in the payment of service tax by the

appellant as per the data received from the Income Tax Department. It was further

found that the appellant was engaged in providing Renting of Immovable Properties

services for commercial purposes. Therefore, the appellant was issued SCN demanding

Service Tax on the income earned from Renting of Immovable Properties by

considering the same as income earned from providing taxable services. The appellant

submitted before the adjudicating authority that the renting of residential flat is

0 covered under Negative List as per Section 66D(m) of the Finance Act, 1994. However,

the contention of the appellant was not accepted and the adjudicating authority had

confirmed the demand of Service Tax, along with interest and penalty, vide the

impugned order.

9. I find that the adjudicating authority, in the impugned order, has observed that

the exemption is available only if the immovable properties/ flats are rented for

residential purpose given to a person or his family for a reasonable period and not

for different persons over a period of time. He further observed that the appellant

has obtained flats/property from different persons for commercial purpose and

rented them to M/s TCS, who in turn had allotted the same to its employees for their

0 residential purposes over a period of time. The adjudicating authority has, thus,

concluded that the flats were given for commercial use and not for pure residence .

purpose, hence exemption was not available.

9.1 I find that the adjudicating authority has come to the above conclusion that

the Bats were given for commercial use without verification of the facts regarding

total number of flats rented to M/s TCS and who were residing in the said rented

flats and also the period of stay of the persons or the families. It is also not on the

records as to how the adjudicating authority has given his findings and came to the

conclusion without verification of documentary evidences viz. (i) Rent agreements

between the actual owners of the flats & the appellant, (ii) Contract/Rent
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agreements between the appellant and M/s TCS & (iii) Period of stay of persons/

families. The adjudicating authority should have given comprehensible findings on

these aspects after due verification of documents / evidences. I further find that the

adjudicating authority has not discussed on the Ruling of Advance Ruling Authority

ofWest Bengal in case of the applicant M/s Borbheta Estate Pvt. Ltd., relied upon by

the appellant in their defence during adjudication proceedings. Hence, I find that the

impugned order is a non-speaking order.

9.2 It is further observed that the appellant has not submitted any documents in

appeal memorandum to establish their claim for exemption. In view of the above, I am

of the considered view that the matter is required to be remanded back for denovo

adjudication for verification of the contracts / agreements / ruling as discussed above,

after affording the appellant the opportunity ofpersonal hearing.

$

10. In view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh, after following the

principles of natural justice. The appellant is directed to submit their written 0
submission to the adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order.

The appellant is also directed to appear before the adjudicating authority as and when

personal hearing is fixed by the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, the impugned

order is set aside and the appeal of the appellant is allowed byway of remand.

11. sfaaai tafRRr?sha Rqtt 5qt a@kt fan star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

• #9
A iesh Kumar) 3..

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 17.02.2023

(Ajay umar Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD I SPEED POST
y ·

To,
M/S Rameshbhai Mangalbhai Prajapati (HUF),
Plot No.242/2, Sector 1C,
Gandhinagar-382001,
Gujarat.

Copy to: 

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Additional Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Gandhinagar, Commissionerate:

Gandhinagar.

5. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the

- OIA).«card Fe.
7. P.A. File.




